
was also a graduate of Allegheny, Pa., Springfield, Ohio, Grand Rapids, 
class of 1912. 	 Mich., and Cleveland, Ohio, out of ne- 

Miss L. La Verna Smith, '11, is the 
head of the Woman's 'Protective Asso-
ciation in Cleveland and directs the 
part of the work which deals with definite date has been set when the 
case supervision. •Miss Smith attend- engagements will be fulfilled. 
ed the National Recreational Conven- 	Mme. Schumann-Heink collapsed at 
tion at Atlantic City in November and the Pennsylvania station at Garden 
also the State Welfare Conference at City, New York on November 25, on 
Coluntbus, Ohio, in connection with her way to fill her Pittsburgh sngage- 
her work. 	 ment. She had been suffering prey- 

Rev. J. D. Piper, '10, of Black Lick, iously from a slight cold M'hich had 
Pa., is now pastor of the First Method- not been thought serious. Dr. David 
ist Episcopal Church. of Irwin, Pa. Dooman of Garden City has been in 
Mrs. Piper was formerly Miss Eliza- attendance upon Mme. Schumann-
Ibeth G. Holton, '09. Heink since she became ill. 

cessity has been cancelled by her 
managers Haensel and Jones, and no 
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NOTED SCRANTON PASTOR 
SPEAKS AT VESPER SERVICE 

Dr. J. L. Gray Addresses Student Body on 
"The Wise Fool" 

STONE CHURCH GIVES DINNER 	Pill BETA KAPPA HOLDS 
ANNIVERSARY BANQUET 

TO METHODIST STUDENTS 
Three contestants were entered in 

the competition for the Wakefield ora-
tion prize in the contest held Friday 
evening in Ford Memorial Chapel. 
John H. Bozic won the prize of $60, 1  
offered by James A., Wakefield, of 
Pittsburgh. The subject of Mr. Bo-
zic's winning oration was "Principle 
versus Policy." 

I The other speakers of the evenin g 

BARON KORFF SPEAKS 
ON NEAR EAST PROBLEM 

FAMOUS RUSSIAN PROFESSOR 
TALKS TO TOWN AND STUD- 

ENT ASSEMBLY 

CONDITION IMPROVED 
RESUME CONCERT TOUR 

SOON 

EMIMPAIKKIRMIENEMMMITSVAKM 
Classes Close ffribay for the Ouletibe l  

, The 'Rev. Joseph L. Gray D. D., of 
Scranton, Pa., was the preacher at 
the second Vesper service of the year 
in Ford 'Memorial Chapel last Sunday 

' tafternoon. Speaking in a direct, in-
timate style, Dr. Gray held the close 
attention of the audience by his orig-
inality of expression and variety and 

,,vividness of illustration. The regular 
chapel opening service was varied 

I with a selection by a double quartet, 
and a solo by Miss Dorothy Mussler. 

Opening his sermon with St. Paul's 
declaration in the fourth chapter of 
Corinthians I, "We are fools for 
Christ's sake," Dr. Gray said that the 
call of i e today, more than ever be-
force, is for a productive folly. 

Although there is nothing worse 
than to play the fool in the face of a 
crisis demanding sobriety and wis-
dom, the real test of heroism. is for 
a man to dare to seem foolish in the 
furtherance of a great cause. "The 
real obstacle to heroism," he said, "is 
the doubt of being a fool." 

After St. Paul had enumerated his 
hardships, he ended with the purely 
ridiculous incident of being let down 
a wall in a basket, yet the future civ-
ilizaton of Europe and the establish-
ment of Christianity were contained 
in that basket. 

Thus Dr. Gray showed "much of the 
world's 'business gets started in a gale 
of laughter." 'We find, throughout the 
history of the world, folly ushering in 
great and sublime events. The great 
poets, Wordsworth and Burns were 
laughed at by their contemporaries; 
and Benjamin Franklin must have 
been thought a fool, flying a kite out 
in a thunderstorm, yet his experiment 
was the beginning of the development 
of electrical science. "There are 
those," said Dr. Gray, "whose folly is 
the very wisdom of God." 

They took folly to be the path of 
wisdom and found it to be the path 

iSinfilfAMEMBERBONEEREMEiRkigfit% 

Announcement has been •made of 
the marriage of Miss 'Sophie A, Cald-
well of Boston, Mass., to Mr. Miller B. 
Clendining, '13, on September 14, 1922. MAY 

Florence M. Griswold '13 was mar-1 
rid to Joseph D. Smith of New York` 
City on Saturday, November 11th. MT. 
and Mrs. Smith are living in Jersey 
City, N. J. 	 Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink, 

Henry S. Leitzel '12 has returned to ! ,the world's greatest contralto, who 
China to do evangelistic work under has been seriously ill with bronchial 
the direction of the Methodist church.! pneumonia at her home at Garden 
His address Is Taianfu, Shantung, . Crty, New York is reported to be 

slightly improved although not out of 
danger. Her western concert tour in- i  
eluding Meadville, Pa., Fort Wayne, 1  

Prof. of Jurisprudence at Helsingfors, 
l Russia, and is now Prof. of Interna-
tional Law at Georgia University, is 
well acquainted with the Eastern at-
titude of mind, and clearly portrayed 
Russia's position in the trouble at 
Constantinople. He stated that Rus-
sian history has showed a wonderful 
continuity, and what she is seeking 
now, she 'has sought for hundreds of 
years; namely, a "warm water" exit 
to the trade routes of the sea. Sever-
al times Russia has overcome the 
Turks along the straits, and would 
have succeeded in accomplishing her 
object had it not been for Great Brit-
ain. England, he stated saw Russia's 
south-western expansion, and chose 
Turkish 'Misrule in preference to this 
movement, for fear of interference 
with her routes to India. By a treaty 
with Turkey in 1829, Russia gained 
exit for merchant ships through the 
straits. Then, by aiding Turkey in a 
later war against Egypt, she was giv-
en the right to us* that route for 
warships as well. 'England immediate-
ly called an international conference, 
and secured an agreement 'whereby 
the straits should be open to all mer-
chant vessels, (but closed to all war-
ships. 

At the end of the nineteenth cen-
tury, England made advances to Rus-
sia and formed the entente which 
made them allies in the World War. 
In the early part of the war, England 
and France determined to drive the 

Bishop F. J. McConnell, of Pitts-
burgh, was the principal speaker at 
the banquet given Monday night, in 
the parlors of the Stone church, to 
over 280 Methodist students of the 
College. Dr. F. G. 'Henke presided ov-
er the program which included a talk 
by Dr. W. A. Elliott, some vocal se-
lections by Mrs. B. J. Miller, and some 
college songs led by W. J. Parker and 
accompanied by Walker' Kinkaid. The 
banquet resulted in the appointment 
of a permanent committee to draft 
plans for an organization to more def-
initely unite the Methodist students 

-with Stone Church. 
The main address of the evening 

was given by Bishop McConnell, who 
held the undivided attention of his 
audience for a full hour. In his usual 
interesting way he gave his idea of 
the purpose of a college and the good 
to be derived from a union of the 
church and the students. His address 
which was very informal and which 
abounded in stories from his own ex-
periences, emphasized the need of the 
students adapting a more cosmopoli-
tan point of view and more liberal at-
titude in social relationships. He fur-
ther stated that a college is not to 
draw the best minds from a commun-
ity and sent them elsewhere, but rath-
er to impart some of its spirit and 
ideals through them to the commun-
ity. 

Dr. Elliott reminisced on his ex-
periences while a student at Alle-
gheny by telling several interesting 
episodes of the faculty members at 
the time in religious work as well as 
some of his own in Y. M. C. A. work. 

At the suggestion of Dr. Henke, Dr. 
Beiler made a motion that a commit-
tee consisting of Dr. 'Swartley, MT 
C. A. Bollinger and Miss Dorothy 
Leeper decide on a plan whereby def-
inite organization might be affected. 
The report of the committee suggest-
ed that a permanent committee com-
posed of Dr. Beiler, the Misses Ruth 
Ling and Sylvia Barns, and the 
IMessers C. W. Havice and R. H. 
Dernmler draw up the necessary 
plans. 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 
THOBURN CLUB 

Dr. and Mrs. Beiler entertained the 
Thoburn Club at New England supper 
on Thursday evening, December 7, at 
their home on Spring Street. 

After the supper the regular meet-
ing of the club was held. Mr. Leeper 
presented a sketch of the life of the 
late Bishop Thoburn, who was the 
founder of the club, and Mr. Mason 
spoke upon the subject of "The Rural 
Church Problem." 

LE PETIT SALON 
Le Petit Salon held its regular 

monthly meeting on Wednesday after-
noon, December 6, in Cochran Hall. 
The feature of the afternoon was a 
short French play staged by several 
members of the club with the co-
operation of Miss Collins who took the 
leading part. The sketch was well 
acted and its subtle humor won the 
hearty applause of all who witnessed 
it. Following this performance a 
"printer's pi," conducted by Xlr. Lucas 
and consisting of fifteen French au-
thors, occupied the attention of the 
audience. The program was closed 
with two solos sung by Mrs. Church 
accompanied by Dr. Church. 

PHILO-FRANKLIN FORUM 

At the meeting last Friday the 
Philo-Franklin Forum began the study 
of parliamentary law. The textbook, 
"Parliamentary Procedure," has been 
adopted and copies have been pur-
chased by the members. Several im-
portant points were taken up and die-
cussed, after which the meeting was 
given to practice, which was very 
amusing as well as instructive. 

WOMEN'S SENATE HAS 
CONFERENCE IN SOUTH 

MISSES KATHERINE SIMMONS 
AND SARA McQUISTON REP- 

RESENT ALLEGHENY AT 
RANDOLPH-MACON 

The Northern Conference of the 
Woman's Senate met at Randolph-
Macon Woman's College, Lynchburg, 
Va., November 23, 24, 25. Over ninety 
delegates were present, two coming 
from each of the eastern colleges who 
have student government — ranging 
from the University of Maine to the 
University of Georgia and West Vir-
ginia University to Connecticut Col-
lege. 

Katherine Simmons, President, and 
Sara McQuiston, First Junior member, 
attended the convention. Meetings 
and discussion groups were carried in 
both morning and afternoon and due 
to the customary hospitality of the 
South, many social events, such as a 
motor trip to Sweet Brier College, a 
Rotary Club dinner, tea given by the 
American Association of University 
Women, and the college play, "Mrs. 
I3umpstead Leigh," were given. 

The important topics discussed by 
the conference were listed as follows: 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT PROB- 

LEMS. 
A. Honor system. 

1. Penalties. 
2. Methods of enforcing. 

(a) Proctors. 
3. Theft. 

(a) Methods of detecting. 
(b) How dealt with. 

B. Relation of Freshmen to Student 
government. 

1. Method of creating proper atti-
tude towards Student govern-
ment. 

2. Privileges of citizenship. 
C. Relation of Faculty to Student 

government. 
1. Power of faculty to impose pen-

alties. 
2. Advisability of a joint faculty 

and student committee. 

DR. CHARLES F. THWING IS 
SPEAKER AND HONOR GUEST 

OF FRATERNITY 

Dr. Charles F, Thwing, President-
Emeritus of Western Reserve Univer-
sity was the principal speaker at the 
banquet given last Tuesday evening 
in Cochran hall by the Allegheny 
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, in corn-

-memoration of the granting of the 
charter for the local chapter twenty-
one years ago. 

The banquet had been planned for 
February 18, 1923, the anniversary of 
the formal establishment of the Penn-
sylvania Eta chapter at Allegheny. On 
account of conflicting events at that 
time, the date was changed to Decem-
ber 5, 'which is the anniversary of the 
founding of Phi 'Beta Kappa at Wil-
liam and Mary 'College in 1776. Thus 
the event was in the nature of a dou-
ble celebration. 

Thirty-seven members of the socie-
ty were present, including a number 
of out-of-town guests and the newly 
elected members from the Senior 
class, Helen J. Bowman, Julian L. 
Ross, and C. Stanley Thoburn. 

President F. W. Hixson, as toast-
master, briefly reviewed the history 
of the society and its significance to 
the college. 

Dr. W. A. Elliott, secretary and one 
of the foundation members of the 
chapter% read the minutes of the or-
ganization meeting held in Lafayette 
Hotel twenty-one years ago, at which 
President Thwing deglivered the ora-
tion and presented the charter. 

Five of the foundation members,' 
Dr. J. W. Miles, Dr. A. C. Ellis, 'Hon. 

(Continued on page 4.) 

China. 
Rev. J. D. Van Horn '13 has taken 

a charge at McKeesport, Pa,, and has 
moved to that town. Mrs. Van Horn 

 

  

of power. A survey of three genera-
tions of missionary 'work in China, 
India. and Africa demonstrates that 
seemingly ineffectual effort may pro-
duce remarkable results. Dr. Gray 
pointed to examples of Bishop Tho-
burn and David Livingstone, who ac-
complished so much in bringing civ-
ilization to India and Africa, and oth-
ers who, disregarding personal gain, 
were considered fools of life. "Let a 
man become a fool," said he, "that 
he may be wise." 

This incongruous means of advance 
is illustrated by the life of Christ. It 
seems like a great cosmic joke that 
living like a common man, surrounded 
'by illiterate companions, hated by the 
people of his time and finally crucified 
between two thieves, Christ should 
say that he had -conquered the world. 
The real source of the supernatural 
element in the New Testament is, 
that from this pitiable, yet supremely 
heroic figure on the cross, comes the 
power to change the social ideals of 
the world. 

"The call today," said Dr. Gray, "is 
for greater courage—the courage of 
Christan folly." It is the province of 
the college student particularly to 
lake up the problems of social and 
personal reform. We must be con-
cerned 'with the direction of moral 
progress without fear of conditons, 
for the whole history of progress con-
verges on the individual to be for-
warded to the future. 

Modern Christianity demands that 
democracy open the doors of oppor-
tunity to everyone and maintains 
that public good is a more lasting 
satisfaction than private gain. This 
'may seem an impossible program, 
but in the words of Carlyle, "All noble 
things were once impossible" 

Dr. H. W. Church played the chimes 
before the service, and played the or-
gan for the singing. 

STONE CHURCH ENGAGED 
IN FINANCIAL DRIVE 

MONEY WILL BE USED IN EN- 
LARGING CHURCH 

Eighty, thousand dollars have been 
pledged by members of Stone church 
towards the ultimate goal of $100,000 
for the purpose of erecting an addi-
tion to the present edifice located at 
N. Main and 'Chestnut streets. 

This addition will 'primarily be used 
by the Sunday !School department of 
the church as their present available 
space is entirely inadequate for the 

1 needs of the department. Plans have 
been made for the addition, and 'build-
ing operations will be started early in 
the spring. 

The campaign for the $100,000 fund 
was introduced by the Reverend Luc-
ius H. Bugby of Minneapolis on Sun-
day evening, November 19th, and at 
last Sunday's services the amount 
thus far pledged by the worthy mem-
bers of the congregation totaled $80.- 
000. The remaining $20,000 is expect-
ed to be pledged this week. 

There has been no material change 
in the church for fifty year's in which 
time the memibershi-p has nearly treb-
led and the Sunday school is now 
larger than the whole congregation 
of 1870. 

FACULTY MEMBER ENTERTAINS 
STUDENTS 

'Dr. and Mrs. Elliott entertained 
fourteen students at a dinner party 
at their home on Highland avenue, 
Tuesday evening, November 28. The 
guests included Dorothy Leeper, Doro-
thy Morgan, Helen Robinson, Sarah 
'Steele, Alicia Tobin, Charles Bolling-
er, Charles Havice, Jerome Hlxson, 
Maurice Mock, Gerald Prather, Ed-
-ward Staples, and Stanley Thoburn, 
Mrs. Miller and Miss Ruth Elliott 
were also present. 

Bishop F. J. McConnell is Speaker—Organi- 
zation to Be Formed 

were Daniel W. Steenken and Charles 
E. Tefft. Mr. Steenken's subject was 
"A Citizenry of the World," and that 
upon which Mr. Tefft spoke was "The 
Cycle of ;History." 

Mr. Bozic's subject dealt with con-
ditions in Turkey and the attitude of 
the various nations toward the mat-
ter. He presented the policy of the 
Turkish leaders, saying that the per-
secution of Christian families was 
nothing more than slaughter and 
butchery, which the Turks were de-
termined to continue until the Christ-
ians were driven out of the territory 
or exterminated—and not until that 
time would the Armenian question be 
settled for Turkey. 

In continuing his oration, Mr. Bozic' 
stated that America's attitude was 
changed since the late World War and 
that 'her humanitarian policy is now 
extended to include all nations be-
sides her own possessions. The pol-
icy of "Europe for the Europeans and 
America for the Americans has been 
disregarded. America is moved not 
by policy, but by principle." He 
stated that America is guided by prin-
ciple and its interest in humanity and 

(Continued on Page 2.) 

Baron Korff of Russia gave an in-
teresting and unusual opinion of the 
Near East situation in a lecture giv-
en in the Unitarian church last Friday 
evening. 

Baron Koff, who was formerly 

(Continued on page 2.) 

Zeason. 
much to the college from an advertis-
ing stand-point. The students are 
primed with enthusiasm for Alma 
Mater and boost it to the friends at 
home. This is an excellent means of 
beneficial advertisement for Alle-
gheny and its results have been very 
manifest in past years. After having 
had such a remarkable football seas-
on, it is very appropriate that the 
students should be especially proud of 
their college and its fine record schol- ,  
astically, morally, athletically, and so-
cially, and that they should boost it I 
accordingly. 

After having enjoyed over two 
weeks of vacation, the students and 
faculty will resume work on Wednes-
day, January 3, on whicii day classes 
will begin at 8:00 a. m. 

DONE OF ALUMNI SCHUMANN=IIEINICS 

    

Organization of an inter-collegiate 
fraternity by college students who 
expect to study law has ben organized 
by Lawrence College, Wisconsin, 
has been stated in a letter received 
from them recently. A meeting of all 
those who are interested will be an-
nounced shortly after the Christmas 
edition. 

If there is sufficient interest shown 
by the students, steps will be taken to 
secure the permission of the faculty 
to organize such a fraternity at 
Allegheny. The Lawrence organiza-
tion calls itself the "Blackstonian fra-
ternity," in memory of that great Eng-
lish lawyer. Allegheny is the first 
Pennsylvania college that has been 
approached on the subject. 

(Continued on Page 2.) 

LAW SOCIETY IS 
TO BE ORGANIZED 

FACULTY NOTES 

President and Mrs. Hixson left 
Wednesday evening for New York. On 
Friday, December 8, they attended a 
meeting of the New York Alumni As-
sociation. 

Dr. C. F. Ross attended a meeting 
of the Associated Colleges of Dela-
ware and the Middle States in conven-
tion at Wilmington, Delaware, on Dec. 
1 and 2. 

Miss Edith Rowley visited friends 
in Clevland during the Thanksgiving 
recess. 

Mrs. George Stone (Elsie F. Ball, 
'06) of East 'Cleveland, spent some 
time in Miami, Florida last spring for 
her health. While in Florida, she 
visited Mrs. Richard Merrill (Agnes 
Espy, '06) a former classmate. 

Except for the recent Thanksgiving 
recess, December 15 will mark the 
date of the first vacation from classes 
gince the college year began on Sep-, 
tember 26. The 'Christmas recess is 
the most extended one throughout 
either semester, and it is at this time 
that the students and faculty alike 
can enjoy a change from the usual 
work which confronts them during 
the year. 

While some students spent Thanks-
giving away, there were many, be-
cause of the distance intervening, 
who 'remained here. At Christmas 
'however, there are few, if any, who do 
not avail themselves of this opportun-
ity to return to their homes. For! this 
reason this particular vacation means 

J. II. BOZIC WINS 
WAKEFIELD CONTEST 

THREE SPEAKERS COMPETE IN 
ANNUAL ORATORICAL EVENT 



BETA UPSILON 

The fraternity held a smoker on 
Friday evening for its active members 
and pledges. 

Dr. and Mrs. Akers, and Dr. and 
Mrs. 'McClean and daughter Miriam 
were guests of the fraternity for Sun-
day dinner. 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA 

Maria Avery spent the Thanksgiv-
ing vacation with Katherine McDon-
ald at her home. 

Mary Henderson spent the week-
end in Ridgway, Pa. 

Grace Hilderbrand visited her sister 
in Austinburg, Ohio, the last of the 
week. 

Miss Inez 'Brumbaugh, '21, visited 
the chapter on Sunday. 

The Seniors gave a Christmas party 
'Saturday evening for the chapter and 
for the elderly people and children In 
the Lutheran home. 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 

Sarah McQuiston has returned af-
ter a two weeks' trip to Randolph-Ma-
con College, Virginia and New York 
City. 

Annabelle Mosher was the guest of 
Alice Graham for Thanksgiving at the 
latter's home in Mercer, Pa. 

Virginia Debolt was the guest of 
Dorothy Hughes for the vacation. 

Alice Grenelle, who was taken sud-
denly ill at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Lee, is recovering nicely. 

Eleanore 'Barnhurst was the guest 
of Charlotte Johnson for the Thanks-
giving vacation. 

Winnifred Britton, '22, visited the 
, college Dec. 9. 
1  Alice Grenelle is recovering slowly 
from a rather serious illness. 

ALPHA CHI OMEGA 

Harriet Titus was the week-end 
guest of Mildred Brown, ex'23, at her 
home near Meadville. 

Katherine 'Simmons has returned 
'after a week spent in New York City. 

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 

Helen Robinson spent the Thanks-
giving vacation with Marie Glazier, 
ex-'24, of Warren, Pa. 

Josephine Carr entertained Naomi 
Reisacher during the Thanksgiving 
vacation. 

Grace 'Runninger, '22, was the guest 
of Dorothy Leeper over the week-end. 

Musette Clouse, '19, was the guest 
of the chapter on Sunday, Dec. 3. 

ALPHA CHI OMEGA 

'Ruth Carroll spent the week-end 
with her father in Pittsburgh. 

'Miss Elouise Fink, '22, was the 
guest of Katherine Simmons over the 
week-end. 

FORMER STUDENT WINS TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Early in the fall James C. Houser, 
ex-'26, of Brookline, Florida, won the 
tennis championship of the University 
of Florida when he defeated Murray 
C. Cohen in the finals of the inter-
oollege tennis tournament. Mr. Houser 
is now enrolled as a student in the 
college of Arts and Science in the 
University of Florida. 

Y. M. C. A. 

Current Topics 

Knows All—Sees All. 

womumgmfflanommok.„-,.,  

Grimaldi & Son 

SHOES 
rmiggfflowmomogrwfflowt 

The Blue Parlor 
Cor. North Main and 

North Streets 

Ice Cream, Candies 
CIGARS, CIGARETTES 

The only Soda Fountain north of 
Chestnut Street 

MIDLAND BOWLING ALLEYS 

Six Alleys in A-1 Shape—All New Pins 

J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop. 

171-173 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 
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FRATERNITIES 

Robert, "Prex" Crawford visited the 
rouse over eweek-end. 

, Albert Munhall of 'Cleveland was 
the guest of the house over the week-
end. 

The annual Christmas party will be 
held at the house Thursday night. 

The local chapter held its annual 
fall party at the Saegertown Inn on 
Thursday evening. Prof. and Mrs. 
Hammett and Mr, and Mrs. Herman 
H. Fahr were the chaperones. 

Phi Delta Theta announces the 
pledging of John Blower, '26, of Cali-
fornia, IPa. 

Dr. Hazen and William Schryock 
were dinner guests of the chapter 
Sunday. 

F. Foster was a dinner guest on 
Wednesday evening. 

Messrs. Carlson and Tucker of Tit-
usville spent the week-end at the 
house. 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 

DELTA TAU DELTA 

PHI DELTA THETA 

a few days. 
Prof. R. W. Thomas was a dinner 

guest Wednesday. 
The Reverend R. W. Yeany enter-

tained the chapter at an oyster supper 
at the Bethesda home last Friday 
night. 

ALPHA CHI RHO 

Dr. F. F. Hailer, '20, and Glade G. 
Fuller, '21, were recent guests of the 
chapter. 

Dr. Akers was a dinner guest on 
(Wednesday, 

A five couple party was held at the 
-house on Thursday evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. N. C. Kramer chaperoned. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
In an address delivered in Chicago 

last Saturday evening, Mayor Hylan 
of New York added Pinchot to the 
presidency list for the next elections. 
In the same speech he berated what 
he termed the "wealth lords" who, he 
claimed, are ruling national politics. 

The Ship Subsidy bill, with a few 
amendments, was reported favorably 
to the Senate last Saturday. The 
amendments added to the original bill 
have made it possible to gain the ap-
proval of many of the Senators who 
had been expected to vote against it. 

Bonar Law, at the reparations con- 1  
ference in London, last Saturday 
made a move to cancel the French 
debt for the reduction in the German 
reparations. At the same time he ex-
pressed himself in favor of abandon-
ing the policy of force to bring about 
payments of international debts. 
Much time was taken up in a careful 
consideration of American opinion 
although no official observers were 
present at the conference. Publicity 
agents at Washington state to the 
press that America has no suggestion 
to make to the Allied Premiers at the 
conference. C. C. Wood is visiting the  house for 

Clemenceau spent much of the lat-
ter part of last week at the Waite 
House and in Washington. 'Saturday 
he spoke in Philadelphia, giving, in 
main, a summary of the points he has 
made in his tour of the United States. 
At Philadelphia, as elsewhere, he ex-
pressed the same appeal that America 
may "Come back to Europe and help 
spread •indpendence throughout the 
world." 

The 	 is 

Professor Hammett gave a very in-
teresting informal talk on "The Work 
of the Y. M. C. A. During the World 
War" at the Y. M. C. A. meeting 
Wednesday, December 6. Hs spoke 
from his personal experiences with 
the "Y" while in France. 

Mr. Foster, who is in charge of the 
special services of the Christian 
Church of this city, sang two very 
pleasing solos. The meeting was con-
cluded with a prayer by Dr. Henke. 

HELLO ! 

still 
concerned with the Dardanelles. 

J. H. BOZIC WINS 

(Continued from page 1.) 

freedom, that European countries 
were not moved by principle but only 
by policy when their own interests 
are endangered. 

Mr. Steenken in his oration, "A Cit-
its wealth of traditions resulting from Izenry of the World," made a plea for 
its early founding to prifit by an idea the people of this country to foster a 
prevalent in a sister institution, and spirit of brotherly love between thetn-
instead of having the proverbial "Hel- selves and all nations. He also 

and spirit. I lent at times, but which is not lasting. 
lo Day," to ejtablish an ' ,Hello Year"' scored patriotism which is so preva- 

The following article credited to' He presented a scheme whereby there 

the "Brown and White" will show the might be a common "Citizenry of the  m 

attitude of another institution on 	World," where brotherly love pre- this 
dominated and where jealously, greed 
and hatred no longer existed. 

In "The Cycle of History," Mr. Teift 
traced the history and achievements 
of the United States, and warned 
against history repeating itself as in 
the case of the rise and fall of the 
Roman Empire. 

The judges rendered their decision 
to the presiding officer, Dr. C. F. Ross, 
who announced the prize winner and 
congratulated the others upon their 
efforts. Dr. Ross announced that the 
judges had unanimously reported in 
favor of Mr. Bozic, and he presented 
the prize of $50 offered by Mr. Wake-
field, of the class of 1890, in the name 
of his grandfather, the Rev. Samuel 
Wakefield, D. D. Besides winning the 
prize, Mr. Bozic 'has the additional 
honor of representing Allegheny Col-
lege in the intercollegiate Civic Ora-
torical League contest held in May. 

Dr. Ross, added that 'Mr. Wakefield 
also sent his congratulations and good 
wishes to the winner. 

The judges for the occasion were 
the Reverend MT. Hough, Superin-
tendent Blair, of the County schools, 
and Walter J. McClintock, Esq. 

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 

Miss Marjorie 'Rhodes, '19, and Ger-
aldine Turk of New Castle were the 
guests of Virginia Berry over the 
week-end. 

The chapter entertained at the an-
nual Christmas party on Saturday 
evening. Mrs. McClean, Mrs. Shultz, 
the Misses Edith Rowley, Olive Ham.-
merton, Marjorie Rhodes and Gerald-
ine Turk were guests. 

Mrs. C. W. Bossard and Miss Has-' 
son •  were the Sunday dinner guests of ' 
Ruth and Edna Mumford. 

BALES' MUSIC HOUSE 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

GIBSON—Mandolins, Banjos, and Guitars. 

PIANOS 
	

VICTROLAS 	 VICTOR RECORDS 

B kTES' MUSIC HOUSE 

WETHERBY STUDIO 

257 CHESTNUT STREET 

"Lafa) ette Barber Shop 
TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST 

HAIR BOBBING a Specialty 

Best Equipped and Most Up-to-Date Shoe 
Shop in Town 

FIRST IN QUALITY. 	REASONABLE IN PRICE 
903 CA' ater St. 	J. WALTHER 

FOR AMUSEMENT 
TRY 

Berly's Billiard Parlor 
SUCCESSOR TO CON WELCH 

949 MARKET STREET 

Independent Dry Goods Company 
CORNER PARK AND CHESTNUT 

DR. W. C. CARPENTER 
DEN I 1ST 

Over Wilson's Jewelry Sture 
ROTH PHONES 

HE RADIO CON( RT 
Are coming in fine—particularly on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri- 

day evenings, from 7:45 to 9:30 p. m. 

BURCH'S 276 Chestnut St. 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 

FOR CHRIS FMAS GIFTS 
TO THOSE BACK HOME. 

FHE MUN Z STUDIO • 248 Chestnut St. 

P. B. GRAHAM 
Style Headquarters 

SOCIETY BRAND 
SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS 

Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts 

Mendel's 

Modern Shoe Repairing 
FOR SERVICE AND FINE WORK 

. AT REASONABLE PRICES 

GO TO 

REUTER'S 
935 Market Street 	 2nd Door South of Chestnut Street 

Keystone View Company 
Meadville, Pa. 

SHOT REPAIRING 
DISTINCTIVE AND CLASSY 

SERVICE OF THE BETTER CLASS 

4. C. YFAGER CHESTNUT 
STREET 

PHI GAMMA DELTA 

An idea has long been smouldering 
but just burst into flame or perhaps 
it would be better to say print. The 
idea came last year and then again 
this year when our football team re-
turned from Colgate. The team mar-
veled at the remarkable spirit dis-
played at the University and talked 
of it for at least a week after the con-
test. It is an utudeniable fact that 
there is such a thing as "Colgate 'Spir-
it" and part of that spirit is "bred in 
the bone" of the flesh by the time 
'worn traditions of that University. 

One of the better known Colgate 
traditons is that of the congenial and 
friendly "hello" that one hears both 
on the campus and about the town. 
The whole of the "Colgate Spirit" 
simmers down to that friendly "hello" 
which comes from the entire student 
body and faculty from the time the 
university opens in the fan until the 
last student has left for the summer. 
That "hello" spirit develops in the 
student college spirit, increases the 
bond between the students and cre-
ates a cherished, fond and sincere 
love for the Alma Mater. 

It would be well for Allegheny with 

Lausanne conference 

subject: 
The Hello Habit is one which 

should be practiced and one which 
can only be started by co-operation. 
It is a pleasant custom and one which 
helps to make life enjoyable. Many 
of the Freshmen have not 'yet ac 
quired the habit, it seems, and we feel 
that it s not amiss to call their atten-
tion to it as early as possible. When 
you pass a fellow classmate or an up-
per classman on the campus, or down 
town, say "hello;" you will be sur-
prised to find with that readiness 
most of them will respond. We are 
al good friends here, and there is no 
better' ava ,  to show it than by a wil-
lingness to recognize a fellow stud-
ent. A friendly hello and a smile in 
passing never hurt anyone except 
possibly a victim of mrumps or ex-
treme toothache. Get into the habit 
of saying hello, it makes the differ-
ence between a happy life in commu-
nication with friends about you, and 
the sordid existence of the man with-
out a friend. One of the greatest 
gifts which can be bestowed on a pen 
son is the ability to mix 'with his fel-
lows. 'Say hello to your neighbor and 
you are helping to mould a likable 
and easy-to-smile personality both in 
yourself and in him. Get the hello 
habit!—The -Brown and White. 

BARON KORFF SPEAKS 

(Continued from page 1.) 

Turks out of Europe, and made sever-
al secret treaties promising Russia a 
share °I her territory. When Russia 
dropped out of the war in 1917, these 
determinations were forgotten, and 
by 1922 the Turks were back as strong 
as ever. In 1920 a Russian treaty was 
concluded with Persia. pledging mutu-
al aid against British imperialism. 
In October, 1921, a treaty was formed 
among Russia, Turkey and the Cauca-
sian Republics, whereby Turkey was 
to control the straits, but all were to 
have the free use of them. 

In concluding his lecture, the baron 
stated that enmity between England 
and France is the root of the trouble 
in Europe as well as in the Near East. 
and that the difficulty will never be 
settled until Russia has a warm water 
port, and until there is friendship be-
tween London and Paris. 

' ocal 6/g 	 Bell 202 
MADAME RINDFUSS 

Beauty Culturist 
1 'w:it modern and completely equipped 

Beauty Rhonpe In the city. 
Cali for appointment. 

Cor. Chestnut and Diamond 
(Second Floor) 

nor. Chestnut and Diamond (2nd Fl.) 

SIGMA TAU SIGMA 

Kathryn Robins spent the week-end 
at the home of Ruth Wood at Corry, 
Pa. 

Eleanor Hoy and 'Helen Fry spent 
the Thanksgiving vacation with Hazel 
Dickson at Jamestown, Pa. 

Dorothy Rose visited the hall Sat-
urday and Sunday as the guest of 
Isabelle Gilmore. 

Sigma Tau Sigma held its Christ-
mas party in the rooms Saturday ev-
ening. 

PHI BETA KAPPA 'HOLDS 

(Continued from page 1.) 

A.. L. Bates, Dr. C. F. (Ross, and Dr. W. 
A. Elliott, who were present at that 
first meeting were also ,present Tues-
day evening. 

Speaking of the importance of Phi 
Beta 'Kappa in the college, Dr. C. F. 
Ross said that, of the three hundred 
members of the society from Alle-
gheny, all but less than half a dozen 
were successful in after life. He also 
noted the growth of the college in 
that period, from 191 students and 13 
instructors then to 540 students and a 
faculty of over thirty now. 

President Thwing, who is now pres-
ident of the United Chapters, ad-
dressed the society on the theme: 
"The Use of the Mind." ."If you have 
a mind," he said, "use it. It is a most 
interesting and a most profitable 
thing." In a survey of the graduates 
of Harvard Law School, he found that 
the most successful men were those 
who had concentrated their attention 
on the thorough study of a few fun-
damental subjects. 

'Prolonged and concentrated study 
of a .few subjects under great teach-
ers, Dr. Thwing considers more im-
portant than the superficial pursuit of 
a number of courses, that are preva-
lent nowadays. 

One of the important uses of the 
mind is the laying up of vast resourc-
es in oneself for thought and pleas-
ure. Close acquaintance with books 
and nature, and the building up of 
strong friendships are essential to 
proper cultivation of the mind.' 

The most enduring use of the mind 
is in the discovery of religion. Dr. 
Thwing pointd out that Jerusalem 
and Athens, though they are now in 
ruins, are still famious, because of the 
two great thinkers Jesus Christ and 
Socrates, who made them renowned. 

In conclusion Dr. Thwing said that 
the scholarship society, Phi Beta Kap-
pa, fosters and furthers the develop 
ment of these uses of the mind which 
train leaders for the world. 

Letters of greeting from President-
Emeritus 'Crawford and several alum-
ni were read by Dr. W. A. Elliott, af-
ter which a short business session 
was held. 

WOMEN'S SENATE HAS 

(Continued from page 1.) 

D. Point System. 
1. Academic requirements for of-

fice. 
2. How enforced. 

GROUP .MEETINGS— 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT PROD-

LEMS— 
A. Fraternity Problems—Leader, Ohio 

Wesleyan. 
1. Period of rushing. 
2. Place of fraternity in intercur-

ricular life. 
3. Are they wholly advisable? 

B. Quiet Rules—Simmons. 
1. Sunday Regulations. 

C. College Publications — Randolph-
Macon. 

1. Front page news. 
2. Support of publications. 

D. Day student problems--Goucher. 
I. How to give day students col-

lege life. 
E. College finances—Radcliffe. 

1. Budget System. 
2. Special pay-days. 

GENERAL COLLEGE PROBLEMS— 
A. Responsibility of upper classmen. 

1. To Freshmen. 
2. To College. 

B. Smoking. 
SUPERVISION OF SOCIAL LIFE-- 

1. Making rules. 
2. Granting permission. 

D. Cut System. 
E. Creating Public Opinion. 

1. Interesting freshmen in colleee 
activities. 



UPPER CLASSMEN 
Will Remember 

How many fountain pens they lost because of no identifi-
cation marks' thereon. We are now prepared to save 
you this loss. 

WE ENGRAVE YOUR 
NAME ON PEN 

In a permanent, durable manner, at a very moderate cost 

SHARTLE THE COLLEGE 
SERVICE STORE 

11 
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EXCLUSIVE AGENTS A. G. SPALDING SPORTING GOODS 

SMITH BROTHERS 
Clothiers and Furnishers 
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HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHIES, KIRSHBAUM CLOTHES 
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Evening Slippers 
DAINTY, GRACEFUL, WINSOME LITTLE GEMS OF 

EVENING SLIPPERS IN THE DESIRED STRAP 
AND TONGUE EFFECTS 

Strap Onament with Chain Tassel, Rhinestone Center. 

Slippers 
	 Ornaments 

$4.95 to $9.00 	 $1.00 to $3.00 

Brownell Shoe Company 
TIME TO START BUYING XMAS GIFT SLIPPERS 
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Dress Suit For Sale 
IN PERFECT CONDITION 

ENQUIRE 

Lorz Tailor Shop 
Market Street 

H. P. DEAN 
GROCERIES 
AND MEATS 

912 Park Avenue 

Bell 86 
	

Local 83 
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John Shadley & Son 

SANITARY 
BARBER SHOP 

936 Market St. 	Meadville, Pa. 
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LAFAYETTE TAXI SERVICE 
Both Phones 44 

We Transfer Baggage 

Headquarters—Lafayette Hotel 
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GEORGE PRATT 

PHOTO6RAPHER 

943 Park Ave 	Meadville 
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LONDON ARTISTIC TAILOR 
SPECIAL REMODELING 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
for 

VALUE ENDICOTT, MEN'S 

WITHOUT 1  JOHNSON DRESS SHOES 

EQUAL I FAMOUS SHOES i S2.95 105.45 

WALTER ARMOUR 
215 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 

It's the Little Things 
That Count 

And the little things in 
your appearance tell the 
world what kind of a man 
you are. 

The good Clothes and 
Furnishings come from 

KEEFE & DANE 
Successors to the Criterion 

Nest to Lyceum Theater 

Tom K. Williams 
Seasons May Come and 
Seasons May Go But We 
Remain to Serve College 
Students with High Class 
Merchandise at Low Prices. 

229 Chestnut Street 

Monarch Billiard Parlor 
Largest and Most Up-to-Date 

Billiard Parlor in the City 

CLARK C. EILER, Prop. 

13 TABLES 	 944 Water St. 

E 	 MENAND LADIES ! 

899 Park Ave. 	Local 414 W . YOCUM S FRAMING SHOP Up-to-date Fashion.  
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GOODWIN & NUNN 
COMPLETE LINE OF HOW; 

FURNISHINGS 

Meadville, Pa. 	Greenville, Pa. 

FOR ARTISTIC FRAMING 

944 Market Street 

Low's Lunch Car 
WHERE STUDENTS MEET 
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HAHN'S DEPARTMENT STORE 

936-938 Water St. 

Save 	to 35q•on Your Toilet 

Goods and Writing Papers. 

M. E. Inmann, 	 G. D. Inmann 
Sec'y-Treas. 	 Manager. 

Inmann News Company 
THE LATEST PERIODICALS 
Cigars, Candies and Novelties 

Lafayette Hotel 	Meadville, Pa. 

China Department 
IN THE BASEMENT 

A COMMENT BY COACH McCRACKEN 
The past Football season at Allegheny has been classed by the students and supporters as a very 

successful season mainly because the team has won the majority of its games. But I believe it could 
also be classed as a success because of the spirit and fight in defeat .  The team looked strong in victory, 
but I am convinced that it looked even stronger in defeat. 

Some of the reasons why the season was a success are as follows: 
1. The squad worked in perfect accord with the coaches. 
2. Every man was heart and soul in the game and paid strict attention to the playing of the game. 
3. There was !harmony and TEAM spirit among the members. 
4. The team never quit but were always faithful. 
5. The team knew that it had the entire support of the college, alumni ,  and townspeople. 

6. The foremost reason, I believe, was that every man fought and gave his beet from the first 

whistle of the first to the last whistle of the final contest. 
The squad was made up mainly of Freshmen and Sophomores, but four Seniors and three Juniors 

were listed among the members. This leaves a strong and experienced squad available for next year. 
Every man on this year's squad received considerable experience, as frequent substitutions were made 
in practically every game. 

I wish to thank the members of the squad for their faithfulness and their spirit of cooperation 
during the past season. Every man gave up the thought of personal glory and played for team victory 
—it is this spirit that creates winning teams. The men played the game clean and fair and acted as 

gentlemen at all times. It was a pleasure to work with such a squad. 
G. HERBERT McCRACKEN. 

With its !first game coming on Jan-
, uary 5, Allegheny starts an exception-
ally hard basketball season. The 
teams the Blue and Gold faces this 
year are the best fives in this section 
of the country, and it will be by dint 
of superior playing 'alone that they 
can be met successfully. The teams 
to be played this year that were not 
,on last year's schedule are: Waynes- 

gheny 	 ,burg, West Virginia, Baldwin-Wallace, 
' Bethany, St. Bonaventure, and Jun-
iata. 

Waynesburg takes its place as one 
of the leading fives of Western Penn-
sylvania. Its last year's record was 
an exceptional one as is shown by the 
fact that the crack W. & J. cagers 
were able to beat them by only one 
point. Pitt is rated as the Champion 
of the Western Pennsylvania district 
for last year, and their game this 
year should show no decline in qual-
ity inasmuch as they have the same 
team as last season with the excep-
tion of Younk, guard, who did not re-
turn to school. West Virginia is al-
ways the possessor of a strong squad, 
and although little is known of the ar-
ray that they will present this year, 
they should furnish an interesting 
contest. Geneva has secured a wealth 
of promising high school material this 
year, and these men, together with 
Boren, their phenomenal forward, are 
bound to some strong opposition. 
Bethany is always strong, and their 
team is greatly re-enforced by Ran-
dolph, a sure shot and a physical gi-
ant weighing 195 and measuring six 
feet two. Tech, with Waddell coach-
ing, ought to be stronger this year 
than they were last. Grove City, 
champion of this section for the last 
three years, has four of last year's 
team back as well as a host of good 
freshman material. Colgate is rated 
as one of the strongest quintets in the 
college world. Westminster, Juniata, 
Alfred, and Bald-win-Wallace are 

CORNELL 

Useful Holiday Gifts 
FURNITURE, RUGS, CURTAINS 

John J. Shryock Co. 

Baldwin Sc Welcomer 
Successors to 

D. A. Gill Estate 

GUNS 
AMMUNITION 
FSHING TACK LE 
CUTLERY 

989 Water Street 

+4 1 1-4 1- 4-1-4-1-1-1-÷+++++++++++++ 

Heckman's Pharmacy 
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS, CAMERAS. 

AND SUPPLIES—DEVELOPING AND 

PRINTING — COLUMBIA GRAFANOLAS 

AND RECORDS 

912 Water Street 	 Both Phone. 

.11 1-14++++++.1-11-1-1.!1•+ ++++++++ 

Meadville News Agency 
FRED B. TRACE 

NEWSPAPERS AND 
PERIODICALS 

Across from the Postoffice 

J. S. Hotchkiss & Bro. Co. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Meadville, Pa. 

CUSSEWAGO CANOE LIVERY 

Reasonable Rates 

Local Phone 137 Earl Glenn Whiting 

A. L. BALLINGER CO. 
THE RE .[ALL STORE 

Drugs and Toilet Articles 
Kodaks and Supplies 
Liggetts' and Huyier's Candles 

WATER AND CHM'I'NUT 

Lafayette Hote 
F. W. HUGHES, Proprietor 

SEND 
A Sampler 

WHEN you pay a 
social debt, or 

send your compliments 
in a box of confections, 
"promptness is the polite-
ness of kings." Send it 
Now; we sell the Sampler 
and other Whitman 
candies. 

ELLISON DRUG CO. 

248 Chestnut Street 

BLUE AND COLD EASILY 
DEFEATS TIIIEL ELEVEN 

Driving with irresistible force the 
big Blue and Gold machine rode 
roughshod over the Thiel combination 
at Greenville, Thanksgiving after-
noon. More than in any previous 
game, Allegheny showed just why 
it is the best class B team in the coun-
try this year. Although they were 
hindered by a sea of mud, Allegheny 
played its usual fast game, punctuated 
by several beautiful runs and flashes, 
of unusually !brilliant football. 

The game was !witnessed by one of 
the largest crowds the Thiel field has 
ever accommodated. Citizens of Mead- 1  
ville supported the team -well; in fact 
nearly half the spectators were cheer-
ing for the Blue and Gold of Alle- 

The first half was composed mainly 
of a series of line bucks and exchange 
of punts, Allegheny having the better I 
primed with enthusiasm for Alma ;  
by means of which Allegheny got her 
first score, featured the half. During 
the initial period Thiel tried an on-
side kick. "Hoppy" Miller, Allegheny's 
speedy half, scooped up the ball and 
ran 65 yards through a. broken field 
fors the only touchdown of the half. 
Try for point was successful. After 
this score Thiel tried desperately to 
even things up by means of an aerial 
attack, but could make no headway. 

A very few minutes of play in the 
second half. sufficed tb show that Al-
legheny could not be stopped. 'Smith 
skirted right end for 40 yarkls, but was 
thrown on Thiel's 1 yard line, and was 
carried off the field with a broken 
bone in his left ankle. From this mo-
ment on !Allegheny was a different 
team. Dahl carried the ball over on 
the next play, making the score 13-0. 
Twice more Allegheny worked the 
pigskin down the field and scored,' 
Dahl carrying it over the first time 
and Weaver the second. Tries for 
point all failed in the second half due, 
to the slippery condition of the ball- I 
The final whistle found the ball in 
midfield with only a question of time I  
until Allegheny would have scored 
again. 

The Thiel aggregation put up a 
game fight. but were outclassed in 
every department of the game. Breaks 
did not figure in the scoring, and the 
final total of 25-0 plainly indicates 
that there can be no doubt as to the 
superiority of the Allegheny eleven. 

FOR RENT 
Furnished room. 630 Baldwin St. 

GROCERIES 
THE BETTER KIND 

MORFORD & SAUNDERS 
891 Market St. 

If You Want First Class 

SHOE REPAIRING 
GO TO 

PETER TANTILLO 
EX - SOL DAT 

900 WATER STREET 

Midland Bowling Alleys 
6—REGULATION ALLEYS-6 

In A-1 Shape. 
J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop. 

171-173 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 

Fred Wade, D. C., Ph. C. 
CHIROPRACTOR 

402 Trust Bldg. 	Meadville, Pa. 

Local Phone 678. 
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The North Blouse Shop 
917 

Market  

Ea rSkSeOt  Rs1 tEr eS e. t.  
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY 

learns of which little is known yet, but 
the games with them are by no means 
cinched. 

Allegheny, with only Miller and 
Wise of last season's first team in un-
iform, is poorly equipped with veteran 
players, The men of last year's 
squad who have returned are Schultz, 
Mountsier, Judd, Brownell, Ross, 
Braun, Moore, and Devney. The new 
material which is showing promise is 
represented by Sharp, all W. P. I. A. 
L. forward; Wolf, guaiki of the cham-
pion Lincoln High of Cleveland team; 
Parnell and Ingleeby of Ashtabula; 
Dahl, Warren, Byham, Kane; Sey-
bold, New Kensington; !Parker, Ava-
lon. 

The following tentative schedule 
has been announced by the manage-
ment: 

Fri., Jan. 5—Waynesburg, here. 
Thur., Jan. 11—Waynesburg, 

away. 
Fri., Jan. 12—Pitt, away. 
Sat., Jan. 13 .West Virginia, 

away. 
Tues., Jan. 16—Alfred, here. 
Fri., Jan. 19--BaldwiniWallace, 

here. 
Mon., Jan. 21—Geneva, here. 
Sat., Feb. 3—Bethany, here. 
Thurs., Feb. 8—Geneva, away. 
Fri., Feb. 9—Bethany, away. 
Sat., Feb. 10—Tech, away. 
Fri., Feb. 16—St. Bonaventure, 

here. 
Tues., Feb. 20—Grove City,here. 
Sat., Feb. 24—Tech, here. 
Tues., Feb. 17—Grove City, 

away. 
Wed., Feb. 28—Westminster, 

away. 
Sat., Mar. 3—Colgate, at Erie, 

pending. 
Tues., Mar. 6--Westminster, 

here. 
Sat., 'Mar. 10—.Juniata, here. 

C. D. BAKER WILL COACH 
BASKET BALL SQUAD 

Mr. C. D. !Baker, a graduate of Al-
legheny in the class of '10, has re -
cently been named to coach this seas-
on's 'basketball squad. 

The reputation which Coach Baker 
made while playing on the Allegheny 
squads of '07-'10 is well known among 
the alumfii. It is generally conceded 
that he is the most remarkable bas-
ketball player ever developed at this 
institution. As captain in both his 
sophomore anc sensor years, he holds 
the distinction of being the only local 
basketball player to have received 
such an honor at the end of one seas-
on. It was while he was playing that 
Allegheny turned out the undefeated 
team of '08. 

Since graduation, Coach Baker has 
'been practicing law in Butler. In ad-
dition he 'has also been coaching the 
strong Butler Y. IM. C. A. quintet. 
This team is considered one of the 
strongest independent teams in this 
section of Pennsylvania. His ability 
as both player and coach makes him 
well qualified for the position he has 
taken, and those in charge of Alle-
gheny's athletic program feel that the 
'college is indeed fortunate in secur-
ling the services of such a man. 
, The first practice of the squad un-
'der coach Baker's direction was held 

%Monday afternoon. He expressed his 
;satisfaction of the material on hand 
and 'promises that Allegheny will be 
'represented by a strong team during 
the coming season. 

BASKET BALL SCHEDULE 
COMPRISES HARD CONTESTS 

Two Men Remain From Last Year's Varsity. 
Opening Game Jan. 5 

CHI RHOS CHAPTER 

•Continued from page 1.) 

copped by Little, of Beta Upsilon but 
only after a pretty duel with Bill 
Dale, of Phi Gamma Delta. Judd won 
the high jumip fort Phi Delta Theta 
while Parnell ranked first in the shot-
put for the Alpha !Chi Rhos. The mile 
run went to Bliss who also represent-
ed the winning fraternity. 

75 yard dash—(1) Wimmer, Alpha 
Chi 'Rho; (2) Dunmire, Alpha Chi 
Rho, and Montgomery, Phi Delta 
Theta, tied: (3) Bliss, Alpha CM Rho: 
(4) ,Stright, Phi Gamma Delta. Time 
10:4 seconds. 

Fence vault—(1). Little, Beta Upsil-
on: (2) Dale, Phi Gamma Delta: (3) 
Cropp, non-fraternity: (4) Stright, 
!Phi Gamma Delta: (5) Leigh, Phi 
!Delta Theta. Height, 7 feet, 3 inches. 

nigh jump—(1) Judd, Phi Delta 
Theta: (2) Moore, Phi Kappa Psi: 
Parnell, Alpha Chi Rho. and Agnew, 
Alpha Chi Rho, tied: (3) Miller, Phi 
'Gamma Delta, Weining, Alpha Chi 
Rho and Wimmer, Alpha Chi Rho, 
tied. Height 5 feet, 5 1-2 inches. 

Shot-put-3(1)Parnell, Alpha Chi 
Rho: (2) Judd, Phi 'Delta Theta: (3) 
Blackwell, Phi Gamma Delta and Ag-
new, Alpha Chi Rho, tied: (4) Fuller, 
Alpha Chi Rho, Distance 42 feet, 
7 1-2 inches. 

Mile run—(1) Bliss, Alpha Chi Rho: 
(2) 'Little, Beta Upsilon: (.3) Wimmer, 
Alphi Chi Rho: (4) Mackintosh, Beta 
Upsilon: (5) 'Beyer, Phi Alpha Kappa, 
Time 4 minutes, 58 seconds. 

!Points earned for entering most 
competitors—Alphi Chi Rho, 15; Phi 
Gamma Delta, 10; Beta Upsilon, 5. 



S K. BAILEY 
DENTIST 

4371/2 Market Street 

Miller & Derfus 
FANCY GROCERIES 

802 Park Avenue 

Local 329 
	 Bell 207 

Bag—Beads—Baskets 
MISS LORD'S SHOP 

Diamond Park 

JEANNETTE MILLER 
YARNS AND NEEDLEWORK 

GOODS 
Instruction given free with goods 

purchased. 
250 CHESTNUT ST. 

Opposite the Red Cross 

Stewart's Medical Shop 
Cor. North and North Main, 

CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, 
AND CIGARS 

Edgeworth Registered Chocolates 

J. A. RUPERT 	E. C. SHRYOCK 

DENTISTS 

Fine Repairing a Speciality 

Next Door to the PARK 

New First National Bank 

Bell Phone 85 

PARSHALL 
THEATRE A fighter from the word go. Al- 

though "Parch" came to Allegheny 
with the intention of playing fullback 

M. V. BOYD the task of dislodging a certain Mr. 
Dahl was found to be an imposskbility 

Nand inasmuch as the 'playmate' was 
too valuable a man to grace the side-
lines Coach MoCracken shifted him 
to a guard position where he contin-
ued to show well. 

head work throughout the entire 
season. 

'Halfbacks. 
Brian and Miller prove a fast com-

bination that is hard to beat. Hamil-
ton and Reid are also capable and 
consistent performers. Keck and 
Lopeman, Grove City; 'Hildebrand, 
Geneva; and Hanlon, Allegheny, 
meant much to their teams. 

Fullbacks. 
Dahl, with his defensive strength 

and wonderful punch, ranks far above 
all the full backs in this district. 
Rooney, Duquesne's fighting back, 
earned his place by reason of his abil-
ity to gain ground with the weak line 
of Duquesne unable to open holes. Va-
chio, of Waynesburg; Jones, Grove 
City; and Klee, Geneva; are also val-
uable line plungers of this heavy back 
field position. 

4. ,, 
4. 

,,,... 
 

FHE COZY CORNER 
+ 4-z  ,, :‘,...: t 	 * 

GREEN & BAKER 
Dealers in 

PURE 
MANUFACTURED ICE 

954 Market Street 	Both Phone 

Center. 
Fuller, at center, stands far above 

all competitors. His accurate passing 
and uncanny ability at solving oppon-
ent's plays are the strong points of 
his game. Mitchell of Thiel, and Wil-
liamson, Westminster, showed up well 
in various games of the season. 

Quarterbacks. 
1 (Bible, Grove City's kicking, pass-
ing, speedy, back is the logical selec-
tion for quarterback. Morley's exper-
ience and ability to pick weak points 
make him a strong contender for the 
position. Cleary, Westminster, de-
serves mention for 'his passing and 

Clark & Damn 
EAST SIDE 

MEAT MARKET 

Cor. State and Grove Sts. 

FOR GOOD LUNCHES OR 
ICE CREAM 

go to 

Miller's Lunch Rooms 
Opp. Huling's Hall 

(Open at 7 A. M. Close early.) 

The 
Standard Life Insurance 

Company of America 
A Pennsylvania Company 

Home Office, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
A Pennsylvania Company 

HOME OFFICE, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
OFFICERS 

JOHN C. HILL, President. 
HON. HYATT M. CRIBBS, Vice-President 

and Chairman of Executive Committee. 
WM. R. JARVIS, Vice-President. 

ELGIN A. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer. 
W. F. DONALDSON, M. D., Medical Director. 

.FRED W. SCOTT, COUNSEL. 
J. D. VAN SCOTEN, Director of Agencies. 

DIRECTORS 
D. J. BROWN 	 JOHN C. HILL 
A. G. BOAL 	 ELGIN A. HILL 
WALTER A. CALVELEY WINI. R. JARVIS 
HYATT M. CHIDES 	DR. J. B. KEAGGY 
CHARLES E. DINKEY 	CHARLES A. MARTIN 
H. W. F. GRAHAM 	W. WALLACE MILLER 
J. L. HADLEY 	 FRED W. SCOTT 
THE ,STANDARD TAPE INSURANCE CifiNIPANY 
is an established, conservative, high-grade progressive 
Company 'writing all forms of life insurance, as well as 
Accident and Health. 

During the year 1923, a well directed effort to increase 
our agency forces throughout the Western part of Pennsyl-
vania will he made. Men of character who are interested 
in taking up the writing of life insurance as a life work 
may apply to their advantage. Those with local acquaint-
ance will be preferred. 

C. S. McGAVERN 
308 Commerce Building 

ERIE, PA. 
Manager for Northwestern Pennsylvania. 
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MYFORD 
This year's Freshman class has 

brought to Allegheny a promising line-
man in the person of "Fat" Myford. 
The heaviest man on the squad, he 
stands like a tower of strength at his 
tackle. Although "Fat" did not make 
the Varsity this season ,  he certainly 
played good football, and in ensuing 
seasons should develop into first string 
material. 

DOLDE 
Another new man on the squad this 

season was Dolde, a speedy and prom-
ising back. Dolde showed great speed 
in his end-runs and off-tackle dashes, 
piling up a goodly number of yards for 
Allegheny during the season. With a 
little more experience he ought to be 
a fine offensive back and an asset to 
any team. 

JAMIESON 
.Tamieson is the big boy from Penn 

State, who by dint of hard work and 
good football has earned the right to 
wear the golden "A." He started the 
year at guard where he was a hard 
hitter and a good man to open up 
Toward the end of the season the 
coach shifted him to end, at which 
position he showed up well in keeping 
the opposition from tearing off runs 
around his side of the Allegheny line. 
Jamieson is a sophomore, and in his 
next two years he should shape up 
mighty well as one of the Blue and 
Gold regulars. 

BLACKWELL 
Red is one of the hardest pluggers 

ESSEX BROS. 

THEATRICAL 
COSTUMES 

322 Liberty Ave. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

M ICH EL'S 
EAT 
ARKET 

945 Market St. 

DERFUS BROS, 
FRESH, SALT, DRIED AND SMOKED 

Meats 
OLEOMARGARINE AND 

OYSTERS 
Goods delivered to aRy part of the city 

346 North Street — Both Phones 

Economy Printery 
THE COLLEGE 

PRINTER 

Phoenix Block 
	

Meadville, Pa. 

H. T. CHARLES 
JEWELER 

on the squad. Born and raised as a 
fullback, ho was placed at center this 
year where his reliable passing and 
his power to rip holes in the enemy's 
primary defense won him a place as a 
first string substitute. In spite of the 
handicap of a lame ankle, Blackwell is 
without doubt one of the fastest men 
on the equa.d .  

KENNETH LOGAN 
Logan, with his recognized plunging 

ability and fight, proved a most valu-
able understudy to Dahl and a great 
asset to the team. Kenny was always 
on his toes, raring to go. Few lines 
could hold the Rochester "Wild-cat," 
as the records prove and with a little 
more experience Logan will make a 
name for himself in the football world. 

RICHARD SMITH 

"Uncanny" is the only adjective that 
can describe Smith's ability to shake 
off would-be tacklers and tear off long 
runs. "Mooney" gave weight to the 
backfield and demonstrated his ability 
each time he got in the game. Clever, 
elusive and hard to down, he proved 
to be one of Allegheny's most spec-
tacular halfbackS. Tough luck handed 
him a fractured ankle in the Thiel 
game, but not before he had thrilled 
the crowd with a great 30 yard run 
through the Thiel gridders. 

FULLER 
Robert "Tarzan" Fuller completes 

his second year as varsity center in a 
blaze of glory through hie excellent 
passing and consistent defense work. 
Tarzan is a dependable man who has 
added much to the impenatrability of 
our line. 

a point in his favor and which can-
not be overlooked in future plans. 

JUDD 
M .L. Judd has been alternating 

with Schultz for right end honors. At 
times Judd has displayed a little off 
form, but when he is right he is a 
hard man to beat. In the Tech game 
Judd showed up remarkably well. He 
played well defensively and did well 
at receiving passes. This is Judd's 
second year at Allegheny. 

HANLON 
After ,four years of preliminary 

training at Monessen High, Jimmy 
Hanlon entered Allegheny and made a 
regular half-back on the varsity his 
first year, This fact alone will leave 
no doubt as to his football ability. 

BYHAM 
LeRoy Byham is one of the out-

standing reasons why Allegheny 
l boasts of a wonderful line this year. 
'Byham at right tackle has been play-
ing great football all season, and as 
he is only a Sophomore will have 
two more years with the Varsity. 

SEYBOLD 
Because the first two years of his 

college career were spent as an under-
study of the great Wilsbach of Buck- 

nen, Seybold has finished his first 
year, as a player for the Gold and 
Blue. But that one year has been suf-
ficient to prove that "Seebie" is a 
halfback that is a halfback, He has 
played for a portion of the game, at 
least, in all of Allegheny's gridiron 
tattles this season and his off-tackle 
runs were particularly effective. As 
a punter, also, he has been valuable 
to the team 

WOLZ 
"Buck" Wolz, left guard, is always 

the last man out for practice and the 
first one in when it is over. But, in a 
game he is different. He is always 
right there where and when he is 
needed. Although handicapped by an 
injury to his ankle, received in the 
Colgate game. and the recurrence of 
the injury to his hip, received last 
year, he has shown up to great advan-
tage this year. He has participated in 
nearly every game. He is a sure hard 
tackler, his blocking Is effective and 
he has an abundance of aggressive-
ness. He has two year's to go on the 
varsity and should surely make his 
presence felt. 

STUDENT MANAGER GREENLUND 
Fulfilling his position efficiently 

and faithfully at all times, Greenlund 
(has contributed his share to the seas-
on in his capacity as student manag-
er. To him fell the handling of the 
equipment, managing the field at 
home games, and assuming the stud-
ent managerial responsibilities in gen-
eral. Willingness and cheerfulness 
characterized his efforts from the first 
day at the camp to the end of the 
season. 

BLUE AND GOLD MAKES 

(Continued from page 1.1 
numerous substitutions in order to 
save the first string men for the Grove 
City contest the following Saturday. 

Our arch rivals Grove City, were 
next met at that place. A concentrat-
ed aerial attack by the Crimson was 
too much for the locals to withstand 
and the second loss of the year was 
charged to the latter by a 20-13 score. 
Failure to fathom this overhead play 
was mainly responsible for this defeat 
as the Bible, Loneenan. Jones combina-
tion were unable to nonetrate the Blue 
and Gold forward defense. 

The Waynesburg College eleven 
were the next guests to be seen tri 
action on Montgomery Field, Fight 
ing to the last ditch the downstater 
put up a game battle against the irre-
sistible attack of the home favorites. 
However the locals were not to be 
stopped until after the opposing goal 
line bad been crossed five times for a 
total of 33 points. The WoIfpack 
made a final desperate attempt to 
score in the last period and were re-
warded for their untiring efforts when 
Reid crossed the line on a fake line 
tuck. 

Next Carnegie Tech at Tech Field 
"Page" Comfort, Godden, and Zeit. 
The outcome of this "battle royal" is 
only too fresh in the minds of the stu-
dents, so a mere mention of the same 
will suffice at this time. Allegheny 
was on the small end of the 7-0 score. 

Westminster, torn and tattered, next 
came to Meadville to do battle with 
the splendidly oiled Allegheny ma-
chine. It was in this game that an 
entirely new team was substituted en 
masse just before the close of the first 
half .  Surprising as it may seem, the 
second string men outshone their 
predecessors and ran roughshod over 
the United Presbyterians for a total 
of 47 points which were augmented by 
21 tallies scored by the regulars. The 
New Wilmington collegians had no of-
tense to speak of with the possible ex-
ception of the forward pass which they 
used to advantage on several occa-
sions. 

The heavy Alfred University squad 

FRATERNITIES COMPETE 
IN SWIMMING CONTEST 

Phi Delta Theta captured premier 
honors in the inter-fraternity swim-
ming meet held in the college pool, 
on Saturday, December 9. Second 
place was taken by Phi Gamma Delta, 
and the Phi Psis and Chi Rhos came 
in foil the third and fourth ratings. 
The winners received 35 points and 
the Phi Gams were alloted 23 points. 
The meet brought forth to view some 
very promising talent in the fresh-
man class., Wright, the captain of 
last year's swimming team was easily 
the best natator in the dashes and in 
the 100 yard race. Hill, a newcomer, 
showed up well-in the dashes and cap-
tured first place in the 160 yard swim 
•with little trouble. 	1  

Summary: Relay-1st, Phi Deli, 2nd 
Phi Gam, 3rd, Alpha Chi Rho. Time 
45 3-5. 

Breast stroke—Leigh, 1st; Hill 2nd; 
Time 31 2.5. 

100 yard dash—Wright, 1st; 
2nd; Judd, 3rd. Time 1.14 1-5. 

40 yard dash—Wright, 1st; Judd, 
2nd; Hill, 3rd. Time 20 3.5. 

160 yard race-4Hill, 1st; Miller, 
2nd; Conrad, 3rd. Time 2.20 3-6. 

Plange--G-riffing, 1st; 59 ft. 7 1-2 
/inches; Hill, 2nd, ,47 ft. 1-2 inch; Sev-
ern, 3rd, 43 ft. 1 inch. 

Fancy diving —Murphy, 1st, 47 
points; Miller, 2nd, 45 points, Mont-
gomery 3rd, 37 points. 

furnished the final home attraction on 
the schedule. The Empire State rep-
resentatives presented a well balanced 
eleven and treated the Fans to the 
best game of the home season. Their 
line was especially well coached and 
versatile but the local "Flying Squad-
ron" upheld its enviable reputation to 
the extent of 33 points. Lobaugh, the 
visiting fullback, intercepted a for-
warl pass on his 15 yard line and 
scampered the remaining 85 yards for 
the Purple's lone tally. 

As usual the Blue and Gold prac-
ticed for the Geneva game in six 
inches of snow. The Covenanters put 
up a determined resistance and suc-
ceeded in holding the Allegheny fav-
orites to three touchdowns in the first 
half. With the resumption of play 
after the respite, the local scoring ma-
chine crossed the Geneva goal line 
once more before the final whistle 
blew. 

Thiel College and Greenville at-
tempted to halt the mad rush of the 
successful Allegheny grid artists on 
Turkey Day, but try as they might 
they were powerless to stop the ter-
rific attack launched against them. 
The Greenville Collegians possessed a 
very impressive record for the last 
month of the season. Flushed by their 
25-3 victory over Geneva, the Thiel 
aggregation entered the Thanksgiving 
game confident of taking the Blue and 
Gold down a peg. But let it be stated 
right here that the locals were not 
without their fighting togs and the 
way they went after their opponents 
was a delight to the eye. Swept com-
pletely off their feet the Thiel eleven 
was forced to acknowledge defeat by 
a 25 to 0 score .  

Thus the 1922 season was brought 
to a successful culmination and in 
looking ahead one Is inclined to he 
very enthusiastic over the prospects 
for next year Loomis, Miller. Wills 
and Mountsier are the four men to hp 

lost by graduation. With the return of 
the majority number of this year's let-
ter men, followers of the Dlue and Gold 
may Justly await the coming autumn 
campaign with a keen anticipation. 

KERR 
Red Kerr playing his first year at 

Allegheny has been one of the bul-
warks of our line. "Red's" thorough 
knowledge of the game enables him 
to often break through the line and 
.stop opposing runners in their tracks. 

RUSH MOUNTSIER, "HAPPY" MILLER AND "HUD" WILLS HAVE PLAYED THEIR LAST GAME 
FOR THE BLUE AND GOLD 

1st TEAM 
	

2nd TEAM 

Loomis—Allegheny .... 	..... L .  D. ........ • • ... Hill—Grove City 
Parnell—Allegheny 	 • 	L. T. 	 Lowe—,Waynesburg 
Putts—Grove City 	 L. G. 	 Kerr—Allegheny 
Fuller—Allegheny .• 	 • • 	C. • 	• 	Smirh—tGrove City 

	

Bohlender—Grove City   • • Wolz—Allegheny 
(Byham—Allegheny 	 R. T. 	Hudson--Geneva 
'Ewing—C eneva 	 .Brock-ett—Geneva 
Bible—Grove City 	  Q. B 	  Morley—Allegheny 

	

Brian—Grove 'City   Hamilton—Geneva 
	R. H, 	  [Ried—Waynesburg 

Dahl—Allegheny 	 F B. 	  Rooney—Duquesne 

The Campus, although realizing 
that the various sport writers and 
coaches of the State are better fitted 
to choose an all-star team or teams 
of western Pennsylvania, chooses in 
this issue the men that in their esti-
mation should compose the all-west-
ern Pennsylvania class B elevens. 

1 	 Ends. 
Loomis stands out among the other 

ends of this district in his great of-
fensive game; while Ewing earned his 
also his place by his great offensive 
few runs were made around his end. 
end. Hill and Brockettare are close, 
seconds, and any of the four would be 
a valuable addition to any team. 
Wright, Westminster, proved himself 
a valuable player. 

Tackles. 
1 Parnell and Byham are undoubtedly 
the 'best men in their respective posi-
tions. Parnell is especially valuable 
for his kicking and passing ability. 
Hudson's kicking is a point in his fav-
or, and Lowe's aggressiveness earned 
him his position. 'Carroll, 'Waynes-
burg, deserves mention for a tackle 
position, and with Lowe proved a 
fighting combination. 

Guards. 
Putts, Kerr, Wolz, and Bohlender 

proved Tour good, consistent, guards 
during the season. Putt's experience 
and Kerr's fight were large factors in 
the success of their respective teams. 
Any of these giants might earn a 
place on any team in this district. 

!MYTHICAL ELEVEN CHOSEN 
BY ATHLETIC STAFF 

Allegheny Receives Six Places on All Star 
Class B Team 

After much delving into the past the Campus emerges with the follow-. 
season's records and football dope ing Class B all-star football teams of 
sheets, and after careful consideration , this district. 
of the individual playing witnessed, 
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Coach Hammett spoke on Defense 
and its importance in the game. 

Graduate Manager Townsend was 
the second speaker. He talked atout. 
"Building" and its application to th. 

'building of a team. 
"Fats" Gourley ,  the line coach at 

Camp Porter, complimented the team 
on its spirit of cooperation. 

When Coach •McCracken was callea 
upon, responded by telling how 
greatly he had enjoyed' working with 
the men, and added that each man on 
the squad had contributed to the suc-
cess of the season. 

The banquet concluded by the elec-
tion of Hubert Morley for the 1923 
captain. 

Recently in the columns of the Pitts-
burgh Chronicle Telegraph there ap-
peared an interesting comment on the 
coaching at Pitt. The adherent who 
wrote the article went on to suggest 
various means of keeping the athletics 
of the Univefsity up to par after the 

MOUNTSIER 
This gentleman from Bellevue was 

a distinct asset to the team's morale. 
He had more fight than a bull chasing 
a red 'bandanna. At the start of the 
season the coach used him at end; 
then later he was put in at center, and 
toward the last played either poSition. 
At center as well as at end he always 
had a keen eye to analyze the enemy's 
plays and to get in and break them up. 
Rush has always been a strong man at 
defense, and it was this ability com-
bined with his indomitable spirit that 
gave him his letter 

LOCAL STARS MENTIONED 
ON SELECTED TEAMS 

foot- 

will be 

FOOTBALL SUMMARY OF 

THE 1922 SEASON 

Allegheny 0; Colgate 19. 
Allegheny 38; Niagara 0. 
Allegheny 13; Grove City 20, 
Allegheny 3; Waynesburg 7. 
Allegheny 0; Carnegie Tech 7. 
Allegheny 68; Westminster 0. 
Allegheny 33; Alfred U. 7. 
Alleghen 28; Geneva 7 
Allegheny 28; Geneva 7. 
Allegheny 25; Thiel 0. 

Total for the Season 
Allegheny 
Opponents 	 67 

CAPTAIN 1923 SQUAD 
"HOPPY" MILLER 

Undoubtedly "Hoppy" Miller is one 
of the best halfbacks that have ever 
played for Allegheny. Offensively and 
defensively we find him invaluable .  
On the defense "Hoppy" played safety 
man and many times touchdowns were 
not made against the Blue and Gold 
because Miller stood in the runner's 
path. His greatest and most brilliant 
work was done on the offence, how-
ever. As a broken field runner be is 
one of the greatest in the game. Mil-
ler is also a kicker of no 'mean ability 
and an exchange of punts rarely sees 
Allegheny losing ground 

"HIM" WILLS 
This year Allegheny will lose a 

mighty fine backfield man in "Hud" 
Wills, who, for the last few seasons 
has played real football on the Blue 
and Gold' eleven. Always a consistent 
ground gainer, Wills has this year 
shown especial ability at quarter. He 
is a man with that do or die spirit, 
and fights every second of a game. 
"Hud" may well be proud of his col-
lege football record, while the team 
will keenly feel his loss. 

CAPTAIN-ELECT HAS BEEN VAR- 
SITY QUARTERBACK FOR 

PAST THREE YEARS 

The football men feel that they 
have chosen a competent captain for 
next year's season in the person of 
Hulbert Morley, the quarterback of 
three years' experience. Morley is 
stepping into the position occupied by 
Loomis this season. and the team is 
confident that Morley will be as ready 
to put everything possible into the 
game. 

After the election was over at the 
banquet at Cochran hall and the 
guests had returned to their seats in 
the large dining room, Captain Loom- 

KEEN COMPETITION FEATURES 

FIRST INDOOR MEET 

The first inter-fraternity all-around 
championship meet lasting for three • 
days was won by Alpha Chi Rho 
which finished with a total of 48 2-3' 
points. The Phi Gamma Delta ath-' 
letes finished second with 21 5-6 
points while Beta Upsilon scored 21. 
Alpha Chi Rho not only took the ma-, 
jority of places in the various events 
but also entered the most competit-
ors having 41 men who qualified as 
contestants. 

The first event of the first day was 
the 75 yard dash which was won by 
Alpha Chi Rho, Dunmire of the same 
fraternity and Montgomery of Phi 
Delta Theta tied for second, The 

vault was one of the most ex- 
of the meet and was 

Representatives of Allegheny's 
ball team are receiving flattering at-, 
tention from experts all over the 
eastern athletic world. Finally Alle- 
gheny is coming into her own and 

  gaining a share of the enviable public-
of ity generally accorded such teams as 

W. & J., Pitt and the Big Three. 
Allegheny's magnificent pair of hus-

ky tackles, especially, are being given 
their due credit and Dahl is but a 
jump behind. Parnell was a unani-
mous selection for several all-western 
Pennsylvania teams printed in the 
various Pittsburgh papers and both 
he and his running partner, Bybam, 
ark generally considered the only log-
ical tackles for a district class B all-
star aggregation. Miller and Dahl 
have also been ranked on this myth-
ical class B team by men who know 
and Captain Loomis was unanimous-
ly selected for the second team of 

CAPTAIN-ELECT MORLEY 

CAPTAIN-ELECT MORLEY 
Reliable, consistent, and brainy, 

Morley proved his value at quarter-
back for the third successive year. 
Clever on the defense, Morley proved 
indispensible on the offensive game. 
Backed with experience he had little 
trouble in picking flaws in the oppo-
nent's offense. It was Morley's clever 
headwork that called Parnell back to 
amaze Pittsburgh fans with a forward 
pass. over the Tech goal, rather than 
risking the possibility of a poor punt. 
He must also he given credit for the 
unexpected on-side kicks in the Gen-
eva Game. Morley deserves much 
credit for Allegheny's great season; 
his football ability and clever running 
of the team played a leading part in 
all of Allegheny's -lines. 

VICTOR WRIGHT 

"Vie" Wright is one of the best 
guards that Allegheny has ever had, 
but unfortunately Injuries have kept 
shim out of a number of games. "Vic's" 
motto is "they shall not pass" and we 
must admit that they seldom do. This 
was "Vic's" third year on the varsity 
and we expect much from him next 
ryear. 

(Continued on Page 2.) 

fence 
citing events 

(Continued on page 3,) 

departure of Pop Warner who 
found in California next year. Natur-
ally, the question of a capable coach 
to succeed the venerable tutor was 
raised and in this connection the name 
of G. Herbert McCracken was sug-
gested. 

This is a great boost for our popu-
lar football mentor and also reveals 
the fact that the true followers of the 
great sport realize what he has ac-
complished at Allegheny. To be even 
considered as a possibility for the 
above mentioned vacancy is indeed a 

Foot Ball Banquet 
Closes Successful Season 

Foot Ball Men Are Honored Amid Much 
Enthusiasm 

CH RHOS CAPTURE 	BUSINESS MEN BANQ 'ET 
INTER=FRATERNITY MEET ALLEGHENY FOOTBALL TEAM 

One of the finest tributes that could 
he paid a football team, its coaches 
and its managers was the Apprecia-
tion Banquet that 'was given in honor 
of the Allegheny football team at the 
Lafayette Hotel by the business men 
of Meadville last Monday evening. 
This banquet was the firSt of its kind 
ever given in Meadville, but the spirit 
bf the gathering indicated that it will 
,not be the last one. The wholesome 
spirit that was created between the 
,members of the Blue and Gold foot-
ball team, the students of the college, 
the faculty and the business men of 
the city properly indicated by the 

manner' in which the banquet was en-
joyed. 

I Mayor John E. Reynolds as toast- is conducted 'Morley to the head 
master expressed the sentiments of the table and introduced him to the 
those present when he stated that toastmaster,  Dr. R. E. Lee. Following 

eadville is proud of its Allegheny a few words by the toastmaster, Cap-
College football team, for Meadville tam-elect . Morley spoke briefly to 
claims both the college and the team. those present. In a few earnest words .  

I The Honorable Frank J. Thomas, he spoke of his "appreciation of the 
' a prominent Allegheny graduate, was donor that the boys had given him" 
the first speaker. He spoke of the and pledged his 'best to the college in 

' change that had been wrought in the next year's football season. 
athletic affairs of the college in the ' Morley came to Allegheny three 
last year. He also congratulated Alle- years ago with the class of '24 from 
gheny on having such fine coaches. 	;Youngstown, where for three years he 

I F. M. McArthur, President of the played nearly every 'position in the 
local Alumni Association and a mem- line-up, and in that way gained an  
her of the Athletic Board of Control, appreciation of the work of every 
read a letter from A. W. Thompson, man on the team. The South High 
President of the board of trustees. 	team at that time was coached by both class B and all-western Pennsly- 

Coach McCracken then spoke on Ashbaugh, an all-American coach vania stars, 
"-How I made a winning team." Ho from Brown University. 	 Art Dahl, Allegheny's gigantic line 

said it was entirely due to the coop- 	Five feet, eight and one-half inches plunger, has drawn national attention 
eration and the good spirit of the tall, and weighing 165 pounds, Morley to himself with the extraordinary tot- 
players. 	 has the weight and the power to hold al of points he ran up during the seas: 

Graduate Manager S. S. Townsend his own, as well as does he have the on. Dahl with 79 points to his credit. 
told how he got the winning material. quickness of mind which is needed leads the nearest competitor, thus far 

Professor C. E. Hammett then for success as quarterback. Filling apparent on the statistical horizon, in 

spoke a few words in appreciation of Sniv Kerr"s place in his freshman all the country by some three points. 
!what the business men had done in year, Morley has just finished his Special credit is due him, too, for the 
i bringing about such a fine banquet. third consecutive year of varsity foot- fact that thirteen touchdowns (78 

In concluding, cheers were given for ball. With the team he is looking for- points) and just one attempt, which genuine honor 'when one stops to think 
Captain Loomis and Captain-elect ward to some great contests next he made good, at goal after touch of the supremacy of Pitt in the inter-
Morley, `year. down make up this total. collegiate football world. 

TWENTY=FIVE PLAYERS 
RECEIVE COVETED "A'S" BLUE AND OLD MAKES 

BRILLIANT GRID RECORD At the close of this year's football 
season, one of the most successful 
la Allegheny's gridiron history, 

Itwenty-four men and the student man-
I ager have been awarded the golden 
"A" of their Alma Mater. This num- ' 
ber includes almost every man on the 
;squad who continued to practice 
throughout the entire season, for the 
coach used practically every player at 
his disposal in the last four games. 
The competition among the members 
of the squad was so keen that there 
were two or more men of virtually 
equal ability for every position on 
the eleven. The gridders who received 
letters as follows: 

Six Out of Nine Contests Won by McCrack- 
en's Men 

With the defeat of the highly touted Thiel College eleven at Greenville 
on Thanksgiving Day the curtain was rung down on what was probably the 
most successful grid campaign in the history of Allegheny College. Winning 
cix games out of a schedule of nine is the wonderful record made by Coach 
McCracken's splendid Blue and Gold contenders for Class B honors. Colgate, 
Grove City, and Carnegie Tech were the three winners to triumph over the 
local squad. The Tech game will go down in the annals of football history 
as one of the greatest battles ever staged on Western Pennsylvania soil, and 
Followers of the Plaid realize only too well the dire results of this costly 
victory. Colgate administered a 19.0, defeat to the Blue and Gold favorites in 
the first game of the season at Hamilton. But three touchdowns were the 
outside limits of scoring done by opponents in any one game, Grove City 
being the other rival to cross the local goal line three times in four playing 
periods. Inability to fathom the Crimson overhead attack resulted in the 
second loss of the season. 

LOOMIS 
'Captain Loomis, after winning his 

letter at a tackle position during 'his 
first three years in college, was placed 
at left end this year. In this position 
he certainly found himself. He has 
played the greater part of every game 
this year and is rated by critics as 
the best end in Class B circles. He is 
negie Tech backfield is the best au-
a sure and deadly tackle] 

mother of his strong points is 
have resulted from his snatching pas-
ses out of the air. IHer'sh's real strong 
forte is his 'fighting spirit. 

the score of 19-0 reveals only one 
phase of the struggle anu _toes not in-
dicate the terrific battle staged by the 
Blue and Gold in the New Yorker's 
own back yard. 
	  'HUBERT MORLEY WILL 	'Annual 

Victories were won over Niagara, 
Waynesburg, Westminster, Alfred, 
Geneva and Thiel in the order named. 
The power of the local attack was well 
demonstrated in the Westminster game 
when a total of 68 points were amassed. 
Thanksgiving Day marked the grand 
finale of the season when the ambi-
tious Thiel gridders were taken into 
camp by a 25 to 0 score. The Tech 
marginal defeat is recognized by true 
followers of the great autumn pastime 
as a significant moral victory for the 
Blue and Gold, inasmuch as the Tar-
tan clan was crippled so severely that 
the next game with St. Bonaventure 
was concelled, and the following con-
tests with Penn State and Notre Dame 
went against the popular Steffenites. 

With the return of the local squad 
to Meadville after the training seas-
on it was necessary to limit 
the practice sessions to one a day in-
stead of two as had been the routine 
on the shores of Lake Erie. Alter two 
weeks of strenuous drilling on Mont-
gomery field, the new Allegheny foot-
ball team invaded Hamilton, N. Y., for 
its initial contest with Colgate Uni-
versity. Dick Harlow's outfit proved 
to be all that advance publicity said 
it was; namely that it was one of the 
•est teams in the East. Nevertheless, 

Niagara Univrsity opened the home 
schedule on October 14. The rejuven-
ated McCracken machine uncovered a 
smashing attack which netted 38 
points to their opponents' zero. This 
game gave the coaches an opportunity 
to teat out the reserve strength and 
the second half was characterized by 

(Continued on page 4.) 

POPULAR PITT MAN HAS BEEN A 
SUCCESS SINCE LEAVING 

SCHOOL 

ALLEGENY'S 1922 ' OOTBALL SQUAD 

Amid cheers and high enthusiasm the 1922 football season at Allegheny 
was brought to a close with the Annual football banquet held at Cochran 
Hall last Saturday evening. It was a fitting cloie for a successful season and 
high honor was given to the Football squad and Coaches, who were the guests 
of the evening, by the men of the College. 

Dr. R. E. Lee, who was toastmaster 
for the occasion, complimented th* 
squad on their fine piece of work and 
said how much good they had done in 	AS WARNER'S SUCCESSOR 
an advertising way. 

McCRACKEN MENTIONED 

COACH McCRACAEN 

CAPTAIN LOOMIS 



By C. E. Hammett. 
Every student and every alumnus 

of Allegheny College has a right to 
feel good over the football season 
which has just come to an end. Once 
again Allegheny is on the football 
map. Once again the prowess of her 
eleven is the talk of gridiron enthu-
siasts throughout this section of the 
country. 

Allegheny stands higher in the 
football world of this section than it 
has ever stood, higher even than be-
fore the war, when in five years it 

COACH C. E.  HAMMETT 

lost but six games out of thirty seven, 
two of those to Pitt, then at the 
height of its power. 

With the system now in control of 
athletics there is every reason why 
we should maintain am! even better 
this high standing. 

Although but two letter men are 
available from last year's bastetball 
team we have in college six or eight 
men who, given the astonishing devel-
opment which often comes with a real 
chance to make the team, should en-
able utl to turn out a very good five. 
Everything depends upon the spirit 
which the squad may show. 

The schedule contains more games 
than Allegheny has ever played in a 
season, Manager Townsend having 
given us ten at home and nine abroad. 

The third great branch of intercol-
legiate athletics in which we compete 
is Track, becoming more and more 
popular throughout the land every 
year. Last year's team was perhpps 
the strongest and best balanced we 
have ever had, winning every dual 
meet excerpt that with Pitt 

As a minor sport, cross country run-
ning was inaugurated last year, our 
team winning second place in a trian-
gular meet with Tech and the Univer-
sity of West Virginia. This fall our 
green team,, three of the five fresh-
men, ran Pitt in a dual meet. Distance 
men form the 'backbone of any track 
team, and the development of dis-
tance runners is traced more directly 
to cross country running than to any-
thing else. If we wish strong track 
teams we must go in mots strongly 
for cross country running: must have 
more meets and keep the men going 
longer. 

BOWLING ALLEYS ARE 
OPEN FOR BUSY SEASON 

FOR YOUR DINNER OR PARTY 

Moore's Ice Cream 
" AY IT WITH A BRICK ' 

11111111M.11.1111111=1111111•111111111 

FRESH CAUGHT FISH NOW IN 
SEASON AT 

Veith's Market 
Both Phones 536 	We Deliver 
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W. MELVILLE JONES 

i'`LORA A. TRENOUTH 
COURTNEY M. DALE 

Ralph Demmler 
W. A. Risher 	- 

THEODORE A. SIEDLE 
Clifton Little -
Charles C. Taylor. Jr. 

CHARLES W. HAVICE -
Lloyd Shaffer 	- 
Clarence Ingram, Jr. 

COACH McCRACKEN 	Clarke of the students, each deserve 
a great deal of credit for the part they 

When sport critics of national re- have ,plaYed in the recently concluded 
pute have paid such glowing tributes football year. 
to Coach Herb McCracken through 
aur largest newspapers, it leaves little 
to add. Yet, with all their commenda-
tions and congratulations, Alleghen-
fans feel that "the half has not been 
told." And well may they feel thus, 
for he is an excellent coach and a true 
gentleman. Herb has earned the con-
summate respect and friendship of 
players, faculty, students—in short, of 
everyone who knows him. It is with 
much anticipation that we await his 
retuen next fall. 

Eleanore Taylor 
Katherine Robins 

I. B. ESTEP 
THEODORE LORZ 

tual play where, he has displayed most away and was finally rewarded when 
imusual ability in analyzing the situa Coach McCracken inserted him in the 
lion at hand. 	 1Niagarea game. He immediately pro- 

ceeded to make his presence felt and 
GRADUATE MANAGER TOWNSEND soon scampered over the goal line for 

a touchdown. Weaver is a speed mer-
chant second only to Hoppy Miller 
and his broken field running easily 
featured his performance 

`With dogged perseverance and un-
!iring energy Graduate Manager 
Townsend has played an inconsplcu- i  
sus part in Allegheny's new athletic. 
regime. He has had the entire re-
:ponsibility of securing the material 
'hick has made the 'best football 

,- quad Allegheny ever produced, and 
:10 much credit cannot be given him 
;:or his successful wore:. Looking up 
srospective student-athletes, solicit- 

financirid support from alumni, 
ad arranging games have been but 

e few of "Towney's" many duties. 

- 	- 	- 	 Editor-in-Chief 
607 Highland Ave. 

PARNELL 
"Big Fred," coming here with a 

year of varsity football at Colgate to 
pis credit, has established himself 
firmly here as the leader of the "Play-
mates." Playing the left tackle posi-
tion, he is a veritable Bibralter. 

Time after time Fred has brok-
en through the line and stopped a 
play in the making, When Allegheny 
'is on the offense and a play is direct-
ad through the left side of the line 
the can be depended upon to open a 
hole big enough for a freight train to 
run through. He has, also, the unique 
distinction of having thrown the long-
'ast forward paw thrown 'by any col-
lege football player this year. 

BILL WEAVER 

This young man also came to Camp 
Porter for the present training but 
nobody paid particular attention to 
him 'because of his size. However, 
the diminutive one kept plugging 

(Continued from page 1.) 
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NEW ATHLETIC PROGRAM PROSPECT FOR NEXT 
HAS MANY FEATURES 	SEASON LOOKS BRIGHT 

By S. IS. Townsend. 
at is with regret that followers of 

the Allegheny 'College football team 
see the 1922 season draw to a close. 
The commendable work of the entire 
squad, their faithfulness to practice, 
their enthusiastic and harmonious 
spirit, their clean and aggressive 
style of play, and their loyalty to the 
team at all times has won for them 
universal admiration and respect. 

Not only has the initial season sur-
passed even the most optimistic pre-
dictions of the supporters of 'the new 

, athletic program but it has dispelled 
the fears of the most violent object-
ors. The squad is made up entirely 
of men of sterling character who not 
only have made a record on the grid-
iron but in their studies as well. 

It is a pleasure to analyze the foot-
ball prospect for the season of 1923. 
Seldom if ever has the outlook been 
so promising as it appears to be at 
the present time. Out of a squad of 
about thirty candidates who have 
stayed out for the team throughout 
the entire season, only four men will 
be lost by graduation. Those remain-
ing will be available to the team in 
1923. 

Among the letter men who graduate 
from the team are Captain Loomis, 
end; Miller, half-back; 'Wills, quarter-
back and Mountsier, center and end. 
While all of these men have 
been vela,  valuable this year and 
spectacular yet Coach McCracken 
will have available letter men to fill 
the positions left vacant by their 
graduation. 

The two eud positions should be 
well taken care of by Schultz, Judd, 
and Jamieson. Each of these men is 
well suited to the position and all are 
,veterans. They combine height, 
weight, and speed and should prove 
stronger next year than they were 
this season. 

Allegheny's material for the im-
portant position of tackle could 
hardly be improved upon. Byham and 
Parnell, easily the best pair of tackles 
in this section, should be even better 
next year. dlifyford as an understudy 
to Parnell has proved a very valuable 
man in every gam's In which he has 
participated while Kerr who was used 
at tackle in several games has played 
a fine game and could be used at right 
tackle in case of an emergency. 

Wolz, 'Wright, Parshall, and Kerr 
all of whom have played a stellar 
game at guard throughout the season 
will take care of this position to per-
fection next year. They combine 
weight, strength and speed, and work-
ing beside 'Parnell and ‘Byham at the 
tackles make up a line that will be 
back at its old job next year. As long 
as Fuller is to play Coach McCracken 
will not have to worry about center. 
He is a good passer and a tower of 
'strength on the defense. Black-
well has proven a very reliable sub-
stitute for Fuller this year and should 
be even more valuable in 1923. 

At quarterback Allegheny will have 
availabbe Morley who has played 'that 
position for the past three years. !Mor-
ley should 'be at his best next year 
and can be expected to handle his job 
in a satisfactory manner. However, 
the beefiest 'problem 'Coach McCrack-
en will have to solve will be to find 
a first class man to call signals when 
Morley is out of the game. 

A promising quintet of candidates 
'will try out for the half back posi-
tions. They are 'Hanlon, Weaver, 
Seybold, Smith and Dolde. All of 
these men are playing their first year 
at Allegheny but their work has been 
high class and they should be much 
stronger •next year. 248 

'Dahl, at full back has proved to he 
The students of the college will a real find. His work has been sen-

greet with pleasure the announcement sational all season and he ranks 
that the bowling alleys of Cochran among the very best. Logan who has 
Hall were opened last Saturday after-  been an understudy to Dahl through-
noon. A representative group was on out the season has been 'playing a fine 
hand for the initial roll on the alleys. game. With these two men to fill this 

The bowling facilities have been important position in 1923 Coach Mc-
improved over last year. The alleys Cracken wil have little to worry about 
have been resurfaced and refinished at this point. 
and all four of them will be found in 	Another factor of primary import- 
excellent shape. In addition, entirely ance in making Allegheny's season of 
new sets of pins and balls have 'been 1923 the best in the ristory of the 
purchased. In this way, the students school will be the work of Mr. Ham-
have at their disposal bowling alleys ,mett. Mr. Hammett'svalue as a scout, 
that are equal, and in some cases su-  and in coaching the line can hardly be 
perior to any in Meadville. over estimated. He has proved an 

Plans are being made for the an-  important partner in the firm of Mc-
nual interafraternity boWling tourna-  Cracken, Hammett and Company. 
ment and keen interest is being ,mani-  A summary of the prospects of the 

' tions, The final arrangements for the 
fated among the various organize-  season of 1923 can be shown algebra- 

ically as follows: GI-IMdaCI--I+FDS=-- 
beginning of the race will be complet-  :SS. Figure it out. 
ed and made public after the holidays. TENTATIVE SCHEDULE FOR 1923 
Also, the cup has been purchased and 	Sept. 29—Alfred. Home. 
will be on display in a few days. 	Oct. 6—West Virginia, (Pending), 

The alleys are open daily from 4 p. away. 
rn. to 7:30 p. in. and from 1:00 to 7:34) 	Oct. 13—Open. 
p. rn. on Saturday, and at these times 	Oct. 20—Grove City. Home. 
Cochran Hall will be one of the most 	Oct. 27--'Rochester, ( pending ), 
frequently visited buildings on the away, 
campus. Too much can not be said Nov. 3—Westminster. 'Home. 
for the value of bowling and for the Nov. 10—Geneva, (pending) home. 
spirit of fellowship these particular Nov. 17—Open home game. 
alleys can foster. 	 'Nov. 24--tBucknell Away. 

The Campus is forwarded to all subscribers until an explicit order is re-
ceived for its discontinuance, and until all arrearages are paid according to 
sew- Subscribers are requested to inform the manager of any change of 
address. 

Subscriptions $1.50 a year. Single copies 5 cents 

643 Randolph Street. 

As the Campus puts away its time worn files, places the cover on the 
printer's ink, and turns the key on its paper-littered office in preparation to 
take a two weeks' nap, it pauses to wish you all a joyous Christmas season. 
May it be filled with much pleasure and true happiness to each one of you. 

The past Football season at Allegheny has been a success for a number 
of reasons. The schedule was a difficult one—strong opposition was met in 
each contest and although not every game was won, yet the Blue and Gold 
emerged from each contest with her colors flying. Each contest displayed 
the splendid spirit of fight which characterized the play of the Allegheny 
eleven throughout the season. Every man on the squad' did his best—not for 
any selfish personal desire but for the good of his Alma Mater. Not only did 
the team,  win games and amass a high total of points—the greatest result was 
that of crystalizing the spirit of alumni. Nothing arouses the spirit among 
the alumni of an institution such as the reports of the victories scored by 
THEIR Alma Mater in athletics. This has been the effect upon Allegheny 
Alumni during the past season. It is a remarkable achievement. 

Great credit is given to Coach "Herb" McCracken for his remarkable 
accomplishment with the material at band; to Coach C. E. Hammett for his 
splendid work on the "defense," and to Graduate Manager S. S. Townsend 
whose untiring efforts produced results .  Finally to each member of the 
team of whose splendid spirit of cooperation and "fight" Allegheny is justly 
proud. 

The Campus 
Of Allegheny College 

ESTABLISHED 1876 

Entered as second-class matter, October 30, 1904, at the Postoftice at 
Meadville, Pa., under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 

Published every Wednesday morning during the academic year by the 
students of the college, and devoted to the interests of the college and its 

:Sy Ullee2 of tribute 

'Coach Hammett's greatest contribu-
tion to the football season was his ex-
pert scouting which he accomplished 
with the most remarkable accuracy. 
His keen insights and theoretical 
knowledge of the game made him es-
pecially well adapted to act in this 
capacity. His scouting before the Tech 
eame was a big factor in determining 
the outcome of this memorable con-
:est. In addition to his work in scout-
ing, Coach Hammett has been of great 
'alue to the team in practice and ac- 

Bell Phone 546. 	 Local Phone 297-R 

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL 

In reviewing the past football seas-
en it is very fitting that we acknowl-' 
edge the fine piece of work accom-! 
elished by the Athletic Board of 'Con-' 
I rol as headed by Dr. R. E. Lee. The 
Board has had a potent hand In the 
a_hletic program, and although its 

• - ork may not be known to the general 
tudent body, it has at all times of-

aered wholehearted support and co-
eperation to the graduate manager, 
'he coaches, and the team. Dr. Lee 
rePresenting the faculty, Dr. Gamble, 
". E. Gilbert, rP. E. Thomas, Jr., and 
w. M. McArthur of the alumni and 
town, and Vernon Wise and Paul 

COACH HAMMETT 

DA HL 
Art was as green as grass when he 

first reported to coach McCracken, 
at 'Camp Porter early in September. 
ing has been a deciding factor in the 
genuine success of the Blue and Gold 
this season. Not only does he lead 
the local individual scorers but he 
is also right up among the national 
intercollegiate leaders with a total of 
79 points. His specialty however, 
is backing up the line on the defense 
and let it be said right here that he 
is a past imastee of that art 

SCH ULTZ 
Paul H. Schultz has been giving 

Judd a hard fight for honors at right 
end all season. He lacks the weight 
and height of his rival but neverthe-
less has shown such good playing that 
instead of being a reserve man as he 
was earlier in the year, he is now 
starting games. Schultz Is a Junior, 
in Allegheny this year and with Cap-
tain Loomis leaving, Paul ought to 
work his way to a regular varsity 
position in 1923. 

(Continued on page 4.) 
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HARTMAN & JUDD 
Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils 
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning 

247 CHESTNUT ST. 	 BOTH PHONES 63 

PHARMACISTS 

Former Red Cross 
Pharmacy 

Vases, Pottery. 

SHOES 
STYLE 

FIT 
and 

WEAR 

ENDICOTT JOHNSON'S 
"Better Shoes for Less Money" 

Clark & Young 
Distributors 

Hog WATER ST. 

Opposite Crawford Store 

WHITEHILL'S 
Dairy Products 
and Ice Cream 

MOTOR CARS 

Gasoline and Accessories 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR CLUBS 
AND FRATERNITIES 

Corner Park Avenue and Baldwin 

City Phone 633-J. 

eim Print Shop 
GOOD PRINTING 

That's All 
Chestnut Street. Opp. Lyceum 

HARRY HARR 
Exclusive Tailoring 

Chestnut 'Street 

GOOD SHOES 

SHOES 

Meadville, Pa. 

Meadville, Pa. 

Do% your Club us MOTHER 
HUBBARD BAKED GOODS? 

lf you wo/nt the best— you should 
TRY 

SHERMAN 'S 

Jewelers 

CARPENTER'S 

Electrical Store 
Opposite Post Office 

DR. W. W. SHAFFER 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 

THROAT 
rru,t Co. Bldg. 	 Meadville, Pa.. 

D R. W. C. DUNN 
DENTIST 

Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave 

Zberman's 
960 S. MAIN STREET 

General and 
Special 
Baking 

Geo. T. Wilson & Son 
Opticians 

Boynton Service Station Co. 
Gasoline, Motor Oils and Accessories 

Cor. North Main and North Streets 

SANITARY BARBER SHOP 
_ First Shop Below Postoffice, Meadville, Pa. 

K. E. REDMOND 
THE STORE THAT SOLVES 

YOUR CHRISTMAS PROBLEMS 

Gloves, Hose, Underwear, Neckwear, 
Jewelry, Perfumes, Powders, Ivory, 
Combs, Fountain Pens, Pencils, Lin-
ens, Handkerchiefs, Clocks, Baskets, 

Smith & Wirt 

;1'4 	ID Ili II, 	cli lil 	ria 	 ■ ∎ 12. 

M. E. WYATT & SON 

Cut Flower* far An occasions a Spectattg 

Checkary' Candy Land 
"H0.312 OF SWIIIITS" 

Fresh Confectionery, Pure Fruit 
Soda and Ice Cream 

215 Chestnut St. Bell Phone 446 ,R 

C. A. MILLER 

Chestnut Street 

Peter Miller's Sons 
Water Street 

HUMPHREY CLEANING CO. 
916 Water Street 

Meadville's Only Master Cleaner 
Bell 271-W 	 Local 144 

Everything in Basket Ball Equipmen 
and Athletic Supplies, at 

WHIPPLE'S 
961 Water Street 


